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REPUBLICANS HE
RESOLUTION BODY

'LEADERSHIP" Course by Miss Edith M. Ktopthorne, N. Y., Camp Fire Girls' National Field Executive, at Public library, 8 P. M. ,(Camp Fire Headquarters here Atwater 4600)

SP -- ESTABLISHED L--
J'1 857 SV TUNITY DAYPersonnel of Committee Is

Announced by Mr. Tooze. The Quality Store
of PortlandHI Today the Golden Trail of Opportunity Leads to Every Department in the Store

BRUCE DENNIS CHAIRMAN

Glazed Filberts 29c Cretonnes 17c
Purpose ot Meeting Declared to

'

In the Store for Men

"Vassar" Union Suits
Regularly 65c pound. 1500 pounds of
large Barcelona filberts glazed in
honey and pure sugar. No deliveries.
Main and Ninth Floors. Basement Balcony

Regularly 35c to 50c yard: 2000 yards
of good weight cretonnes in. a wide
variety of atlS'active patterns.

eier & Frank's: Seventh Floor.
Be to Draft Statement of

Party Principles.,

Three Unusual Opportunities
in the Fashion Salons

Clearaway Sports Suits Mayonnaise Sets $1 Hot Water Bottle $1
Complete personnel of the resolu

tions committee for the republican
gathering to be held in Portland
Tuesday, September 26, . was an-
nounced yesterday by "Walter L.
Tooze Jr., .state chairman. The
meeting1 is for the purpose of

Were $1.50. Mayonnaise dishes with
silver-plate- d frame and glass lining. A
silver-plate- d spoon completes the : set. .

(

Meier & Frank's : Main Floor.'
0 . . . k

-

Candle Sticks $1
Were $1.50 each. Silver-plate- d, plati-
num finish candle sticks, 5 inches
high. Designed in Colonial style.

' Meier & Frank": Main Floor.

- Regularly $1.50. Two-qua- rt hot water
bottles, seamless rubber, with, one-ye- ar

J v guarantee.
'., '' Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

6 Napkins $1
Regularly $2,50 the half dozen. Table
napkins, hemmed and ready for use.

' 20 inches square.
Meier & Frank'e: Second Floor.

adopting: resolutions of principles,
at the request of the governor and
niembew of the legislature, and
these . have invited others in to
assist them in the task.

Bruce Dennis of La Grande Is
chairman, and the other members

Regardless of the prices we have
quoted during the summer
months, we are offering an as-

sortment of jersey, silk and
tweed sports suits at a price th at
wall dispose of every suit iri a
day. Mostly small sizes. "

t

-- v
$229

2 Suits for $2.50
. Close to half price for Vassar high-gra- de

underwear, finely tailored of
self-strip- ed madras cloth. Men will
buy these athletic union suits for the
warm weather 6tin ahead and many
for year round wear. Nearly all 6izes
although the line is broken.

Sox, Pr. 25
6 Prs. $1.25

Half a dozen of these "Honest Jarico"
cotton sox and a man's hosiery
problem is satisfactorily solved for
a long time. They have exceptional
service qualities due to the sturdy
manner in which they are knit with
extra strong tops, double heels and

' toes. Navy, cordovan, light and dark
slate, black, white". Sizes 9tt to 11.

are Robert A. Booth, Eugene; Rev,
D. H. Leach, Eugene; R. E. Farrell,
Portland; B. L. Eddy, Roseburg;
K. D. Cusick, Albany; Gus C. Moser
Portland; K. K. Kubli, Portland;

. Denton Burdick, Redmond; Thomas Toilet SoapsKay. Salem; Herbert Gordon, Port
land; George A. White, Salem; L. E. Silk and Wool Skirts $5 V

All-Wo- ol Serge
Yard $1.59

'Regularly $2.00 yard. Three new lines
of fine all-wo- ol serge. 54-in- ch fine qual-

ity tailor serge, 54-in- ch storm serge and
54-in- ch French serge. Navy and black.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

16 Cakes $1
Imported and domestic toilet soaps,
priced regularly at 10c to 20c a cake..
Soaps for all needs and all complexions.
Many delightful odors.

A final disposal of summer weight silk and wool skirts in plaids,

stripes and novelty designs. Originally priced at .$12.50 to $25.00

for clearaway, $5.

Velvet Jackets $5
Disposal of the remaining stocks of pur black velvet jackets. Vari-

ously styled. .
. Meier & Frank s: Four h Floor.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Bean. Eugene; I. L. Patterson,
Salem; J. D. Lee, Portland; I. N.
Day, Portland; Amedee AI. Smith,
Portland; Lair V. Thompson, Port-
land; A. J. Johnson, Corvallis;
George Neuner Jr., Roseburg; Tom
T. Bennett, Marshfield; Jay Upton,
Prineville; W. T. Vinton. McMinn-vill- e;

J. "W. Donnelly, The Dalles;
- H. T. Botts. Tillamook; O. V. Hurt,

AValdport; Roy Y. Ritner, Pendle-
ton; George AV. Miller, Baker; W. A.
Massingill, Lakeview; Bert Ander-
son, Medford; F. D. McCully, Joseph;
F. A. Baker, Klamath Falls; M.
Fitzmaurice, Condon;- - and George

V. Hayes, Vale.
Committee Meets September 24.
The committee will meet in Port-

land September 24 at the Imperial
hotel, and remain in session until
the opening of the general meet-
ing.

Individual republicans desiring to
submit resolutions for incorpora

Golf Coats $3.95
The phrase "Golf Coats" hardly
does justice to these "SumKnit"
garments which are more versa-
tile and admirably serve a va-
riety of outdoor as well as in-

door purposes. The comfort
and warmth ' afforded by these
all-wo- ol

' knit garments make
them especially good for winter.
Green, brown and blue heathers.
Two pockets. Sizes 34 to 46.

2 Prs. Sox 25
Heavy weight sox for men who
need foot protection regardless
of weather, especially good for
out-do- or workers. The oppor-

tunity to buy these staple 2fc
and 25c pair sox at 2 pairs for
25c is unusual. Three colors
brown, grey and black and all
sizes in the lot but not all sires
in each color.

Meier & Frank's; Main Floor.

Clearaway Summer Blouses

$4.85
tion into the general statement of

The Boys' Store Offers

Famous "Kayxiee" Shirts

A limited number of summer
blouses that were originally
$7.50 to $10.00 to be closed,
out at $4.85.

The styles shown are tuck-in- s

and overblouses, in colored voiles,
linens ; and organdies. Some are
hand-inad- e. Some are trimmed with
narrow knife pleatings and frills.
Sizes 36 to 44, but not all sizes in
every kind.

Meier & Frank's: Fourth Floor.

95c

Hose 29c
Seconds of the 50c grades. Women's
lisle and cotton hose in black, white
and cordovan.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

2 Handkerchiefs 25c
' Regularly 15c and 20c each. Men's and

boys' lawn handkerchiefs in all white,
with woven corded and taped borders.

--inch hemstitched hems.
Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Handkerchiefs 14c
Regularly 25c. Women's fine Sham-
rock lawn handkerchiefs with colored '

embroidered designs. Some are initialed.
Meier & Frank'e: Main Floor.

Handkerchiefs 9c
Regularly 17c. Women's and misses' '

fine lawn handkerchiefs with colored
hand-loo- m embroidery. Some have
printed borders.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Eden Cloth 15c
Regularly 25c yard. 27-in- ch good qual-
ity Eden cloth in plain colors and
stripes. Suitable for pajamas, boys'
and men's shirts and house dresses.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Summer Fiction 29c
A final clearaway of the most popular
books of the day offering a variety
of more than fifty titles.

Meier & Frank's: Fifth Floor.

Play Suits 98c
Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Children's
blue denim and striped chambray play
suits. 2 to sizes.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Ribbons 59c
Regularly 89c to $1.50 yard. Included
are satins, taffetas, moires, Dresdens
and cires in stripes and plaids. Suit-
able for hair bows, ribbon bas and
camisoles.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Ribbon Novelties 50c
Regularly 85c to $1.25. Ribbon nov-
elties including vanity bags, powder
puffs, pin sets, infants' carriage robe
clamps, bags, etc. Packed in- boxes
with gift card inclosed. '

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Stamped Aprons 59c
Regularly $1.00. Busy Hour aprons
made of unbleached Lillian cloth and
stamped with effective patterns for
applique embroidery.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.
.

Stamped Scarfs 95c
"Regular $1.20 - value. Dainty- scarfs

stamped on white and cream art cloth
for lazy dazy and French knot patterns.
Lace trimmed edges. Complete with
5 skeins of Silkoline embroidery cotton.

Meier & Frank'e: Second Floor.

Needlework 98c
Regularly $1.50 to $2.50. An assort

j ment of gowns, pillow cases, linen cen-- .
ters, children's dresses and 6carfs.
Stamped in attractive patterns.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Pillows 50c
Floss pillows of blue cambric, ready

...for covering. 65c pillows each 50.
The 85c pillows each 6o. The $1.00
pillows each 750. The $1.25 pillows
each 950.

Meier & Frank's: Seventh Floor.

principles of the party must submit
them to the committee prior to
noon, September 25. In the mean-
time they may be submitted by mail
to Bruce Dennis at La Grande.

All republican state "office hold-
ers and candidates, legislative can-
didates and hold-ov- er senators,
county candidates and county office
holders and republican state and
congressional committeemen and re-
publican county chairmen and en

are authorized delegates
to the general conclave to be held
in Portland. Headquarters will be
established at the Imperial hotel,
but the meeting will perhaps be held
in the publio library.

Formal Call Issued.
In issuing a formal call of the

meeting: Chairman Tooze made the
following comment:

"The purpose of this gathering of
leading republicans from all parts
of the state is to draft a definite
statement of principles upon which
our party may go before the people
in the ensuing campaign. Certainly
the people will welcome a statement
of what we propose to do if our
party is continued in. power in the
state in the executive and legisla-
tive branches. We are not Invading
the province of the direct primary
in the slightest degree and do not
propose to.

"We simply wish to state collec-
tively what individually most of our
nominees have already stated, and
to state the same in such manner
that the people may know what we
stand for. The authorized delegates
to the meeting have been selected,
as has the resolutions committee,

Boys liking Eaynee
styles as they do, and
mothers liking Kaynee
wearing quality as they
do, the hundred shirts
in thiB sale should fly
away at 95c each. Good
madras and percale in
attractive stripes. De-
tachable collars. Sizes
12 to 1VA.

Knickers 1.65

Sale of Pumps and Oxfords
$9.85

Another opportunity. Boys' bine serge knickers,- - excellent for
school wear. Fully cut. Lined throughout. Taped seams.
Sizes 8 to 18 years.

That this footwear is half price
is wonderful but that it is Meier
& Frank quality, stylish, serv-
iceable footwear at half price is
more wonderful. A close-o- ut of
various short lines.

- Black kid, gray suede, patent and
combination, strap pumps; patent and
sport low heel oxfords. Other desir-
able numbers short lots.

No phone, mail or C. O. D. orders. '

Meier & Frank's: Third Floor.

Mackinaws $4.95
At this reduced prjee alliwool
mackinaws for 6 to. 12-ye- ar

boys; for 13 to 18-ye- ar boys at
$6.95. There's a world of
warmth and wear in them.
Belts all around. Slashed and
patch pockets. Plaids and
heathers.

Boys' Caps G9
All-wo- ol caps just like Dad's

in tweeds, herringbones and
smart mixtures. Buckram vi-

sors, half -- leather sweats. Sizes
6 to 7M.

Meier A Frank's: Third Floor.

Attractive Serving Trays

89c

with a view to avoiding any charge
that they have been hand picked,
and I challenge any man in the state
to dispute successfully that the men
in question represent the very best,
thought and highest ideals of the
people of this state.

Purpose Is Threefold.
"The purposes of the meeting are

threefold: To help further our ef-
forts to reunite and rebuild the re-
publican party in Oregon, and to
arouse the. people of the state to
give more attention to their great
peace-tim- e duty of citizenship; to
provide the people of the state with
a party responsibility In legislative
and administrative affairs .instead of
an individual- - responsibility, andfinally, to draw the attention of thepeople to the real governmental
problems before us, and thus keep
Oregon's political life free from
false issues and questions which can
serve only to divide our people hope-
lessly into factions, cliques and
classes.

"The meeting in Portland is not

Regularly $1.50. Attractively
designed mahogany finisli serv-
ing trays in size 11x17 inches.
Made with end handles. Glass
covered centers.

1000 Fountain Pens $1
Regularly priced at $1.50 to $2.50 each. In this assort-
ment are fountain pens of almostf every good kind somo
with plated gold bands and others with ring or clip. The
majority are "self --filling."

Meier A Frank's: Main Floor.

Ribbon Remn'ts
Each 10c

A clearaway of odds and ends of rib-
bons from our regular stocks. In some
cases there are several lengths in one
"bunch" at 10c each. 1 to 3 --yard lengths.
All colors and widths.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Needlework
25c

Regularly 60c to 75c. A splendid assort-
ment of stamped needlework to provide
interesting work for your free hours.
Included in this group are aprons, tow-
els, scarfs, centers, etc.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

-- Meier & Frank's: Basement.

an endeavor to undermine the pri-
mary or any other law, and is not a
movement on the part of any par-
ticular element pf the republican
party. It is a progressive step

Girls' Dresses $1 .59 Scissors 69c
A Sale, of Art Laces

For House Furnishings and
Decorative Purposes

Regularly $2.98 Yard Special SI.98
Regularly $3.75 Yard Special S2.08

An excellent assortment of imported hand-tie- d Russian filet
bands in elaborate floral designs. In ecru shade especially
desirable for dresser scarfs, door panels, library table throws
and chair backs. 9 to 18 inches wide.

Regularly $1.25. Best grade ch

scissors, made of guaranteed steel.
Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Notion Opportunities
White Cotton Rickrack Braid, Rust-Pro- of Safety Pins, rj

pieces, 2 forD- - nickel plated, card ... 1 . C
lo, each ,........: clothes Pin Skirt or fT '

Extra . IJeavy ; Sanitary Belts, Trouser Hangers
white only, special QQj Enameled Coat Hangers, white,
at pink an(j blue, spe-- -

Velvet Grip Skeleton Waist and cial at
.
' Hose Supporters, spe- - CQ- - Wooden Slipper Trees, lfn

cial DC pair JLfUC

Bias Tape, black and white, Middy Emblems, large HQ.
sizes 2 to 7, bolt of - f assortment, each ....
6 yards , 1UC Cotton Sanitary Pads, OtO

California Silk, all colors, 100-- box of 6 for......... Ot
yard spools, 3 spools " f Single Mesh Hair Nets, OpT
25, each --LUC cap shape, 6 for s5DC

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Toiletries $1

Embroideries 10
Regularly 12c and 15c yard.
Cambric and longcloth em-
broidered edges and insertions,
in a wide variety of patterns
suitable for infants' garments,
undermuslins, etc.

Meier Sc. Frank's: Main Floor.

Filet Bands 25
Regularly 39c yard. Exact
reproductions of hand-mad- e

filet bands in 11-in- widths.
The 14-in- ch bands, regularly
49c and 59c yard, reduced to
89. The 18-in- bands, regu-
larly 79c yard, reduced to 40(.

taKen aner lull conference and dis-
cussion in every county in Oregon,
and to meet a general demand upon
the part of the people for a return
in a measure to a party responsibil-
ity instead of an Individual respon-
sibility; a return to the rule of thestatesman instead of the rule of thedemagogue. For 15 years, legisla-
tive candidates In this state havebeen promising a reduction of taxes,a consolidation of commissions, andany number of other things designed
to relieve the burden of the tax-payer. They have been prompted by
the best intentions in the world, yet
they lacked unity and collective re-
sponsibility, and instead of decreas-ing taxation, taxes have mountedskyward, a.nd commissions have in-
creased."

llotel Clerk and Guest Kobbed.
OLYMPIA. Wash., Sept. 12. (Spe-

cial.) John Mcintosh, a guest, andGeorge Diamond, clerk, at the Carl-
ton hotel, were held up in the lobby
of the hotel early Monday morning
and relieved of money and valu-
ables. Diamond lost $20 in cash, a
watch and chain and an emblem of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles, while
Mcintosh parted with J70 and a
watch and chain. In their excite-
ment neither of the men could tell
whether or not the holdup man was
masked.

Hot Weather Special ;

"Iceland" Refrigerator

Regularly $1.95 and $2.50. j Attractive
bloomer dresses of gingham and cham-
bray, for little girls 2 to '6 years.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Outing Suits $8.85
Regularly $18.00 to $20.00. . Women's
outing suits of virgin - wooL Some
fine tweeds. Broken sizes. ,:'r- - .

Meier & Frank's: Sixth Floor.

3 Yards Goods $1
Regularly 60c yard. 86-in- checked
white goods of excellent quality.

Meier 8c Frank's: Second Floor.

Bed Spreads $1
Regularly $1.50. Size 54x80-inc- h blue

. crochet bed spreads at this special op- -.

portunity price.
Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Stamped Dresses 9&c
Regularly $1.75. Stamped Economy
house dresses of soft unbleached mus-
lin. Attractive designs for lazy dazy
and outline work.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor. ."

Toiletries $1 .5Q
Regular $2.25 value. A $150 package
of "La Boheme face powder and a 75c
bottle of La Boheme perfume both
for $1.50.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Taylor Wardrobe Trunks
$18.95

Regular $2.00 value. A $1.00 jar of
" Lournay lemon cream and a $L00 box

t of Lournay face powder both for $1.
.; Meier & Frank's: Main Floor- -

Needlework 50c
Regularly 75c to $1.50. A collection of
needlework that includes centers, tow-
els, combing jackets, laundry bags,
aprons, ecru scarfs, etc.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Package Dresses 98c
Regularly $2.25 to $3.50. Children's

' dresses, ready made, complete with the
necessary embroidery, thread to finish.
Sizes 4 to 12 years.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.

Silk Vests $2.95
Regularly $4.00. Women's heavy
weight Milanese glove silk vests

- Bodice style with band finish. Flesh.
-

. Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.
. v

Silk Bloomers $3.50
Regularly $4.50. . Women's Milanese
glove silk bloomers with ruffle edged

.knee. All sizes. Flesh.
Meier &'Frank's: Main Floor.

y4 OffA solid oak
tor like illustration
(except that these are
the wanted' front top
icing type). Well in-
sulated, with baked-o-n

white enamel lining.
38 inches high, 22
inches wide, I6V2vsrrw- .kg- - r"4M

' Today and balance of week we
offer our entire stocks of the
well known Taylor wardrobe
trunks at one-four- th off. Regu-
larly $65.00 to $132.50 now
$48.75 to $99.38. All styles
and sizes.

Hartmann Wardrobes
$39.50

Famous Hartmann wardrobes
in steamer and three-quart- er

sizes. Gibraltarized, extra con-

structed throughout.
Meier & Frank's: Sixth Floor.

r inches deep. 50 lbs. ice

Olympic Highway Nearly Done.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept. 12.

Special.)--Th- e paving of the final
section of the Olympic highway from
the east Grays Harbor county line
to McCleary was started yesterday.
The sectibn still to be paved is about
one and a half miles. 'A little more
than that distance already has been
completed. The machinery has been
moved to McCleary, from whence
the work will proceed to the bunk-
ers on the east end of the stretch.

capacity. Regularly
low priced at $24.50,
now, a fourth less.

If desired your own
terms in reason. .--Meier & Frank's: Seventh Floor.

Prepare now. EOlefsen's coaL Adv. I


